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Clémence BARBIER 

 
 

“No matter what people tell you, words 
and ideas can change the word” - Robin 

Williams 
 
 

Profile 
 

It was by studying a bachelor in economics 
and management coupled with an 
international course in Spanish that I got 
caught by the field of international 
cooperation. After my third year at 
Universidad Iberoamericana in Mexico 
City, I started the “International Strategy of 
Regional Stakeholders” Master Degree.  
 

Experience 
 

I worked on the implementation of a social 
project in Mexico City’s suburb with the 
goal of supplying electricity to an isolated 
community. I also worked for a year in an 
insurance office.  
 

Skills 
 

Native French, Spanish C1, English B2, one-
year experience in a company, teamwork, 
organized, dynamic, determined and 
flexible.  
 

Career objectives 
 

I want to associate my interest for the 
international area — particularly in Latin 
America countries, with my desire of 
making myself useful through working in 
urban or economic development projects, 
with special focus on environment 
preservation. In my opinion, the local actor 
is one of the protagonists best placed to 
coming up with solutions for this kind of 
issues. 
 
Contact : clemence.barbier@etu-iepg.fr 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
Elina DESPORT-MALGUY 

 
 
“An eye for an eye only ends up making the 
whole world blind." - Mahatma Gandhi 
 
 

Profile 
 
I’m a 21-years-old student graduated in 
“International Cooperation and 
Development” from the Institute of Latin 
American Studies in Paris. I’m currently 
doing another Master's degree in 
"International Strategy of regional 
stakeholders" at Sciences Po Grenoble.  
 

Experiences 
 
I did several voluntary works and 
internships in community development 
and care projects, fundraising, 
communication and volunteer 
coordination in Latin America and South 
Africa. I’m also a volunteer translator for an 
NGO. 
 

Skills 
 
Organizational and analytical skills, 
flexibility, communication and 
interpersonal skills, Spanish C1, English B2, 
Portuguese B2.  
 

Career objectives 
 
Work in development aid 
 
Contact : elina.malguy@gmail.com  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Jawad EL GHAZOULI  
 
« An advanced city is not one where even 
the poor use cars, but rather one where 

even the rich use public transport. Or 
bicycles. » Former Bogotá Mayor Enrique 

Peñalosa, 2013 
 

Profile 
 

Decentralized cooperation (Sc Po) 
Globalization certificate (UPenn)  African 
urbanization (EPFL)  
Supply chain and procurement (Polytech 
Nancy)  
Engineering (Univ LR/Nantes)  
 
 

Experience   
 

Corporate implementation of World Bank 
SDGs in Kenya.  
 
Civil Engineering : Former construction 
site manager. 
 

Skills   
 
Africa - Development Economics 
Economic Complexity 
English C2 
French C2 
Arabic C2 

 
Career objectives 

 
If a container is shipped from Cote d’Ivoire 
to Senegal, the best process would be sea 
shipment. Is there anything shocking 
knowing that the distance between the 
two countries is equivalent  
to Paris-Grenoble? 

 
 
Contact linkedin.com/in/jawadelghazouli/ 
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Clémence FAURE 

 
« We do not inherit the Earth from our 

ancestors, we borrow it from our 
children». Antoine de Saint-Exupéry 

 
Profile 

 
Originally from the South of France, I lived 
three years in French Polynesia, and I had 
an Erasmus year experience in Cologne 
where I attended courses about 
environmental and intercultural issues. I 
am currently studying for a Master's 
degree in « International Strategy of Local 
Stakeholders ». 

 
Experiences 

 
I worked in several teams about climate 
change issues within the scope of my  
involvment in the Second Summer School 
of the Sustainable Development Goals 
2018. I also participated to a traineeship at 
the School of Peace in Grenoble : « act for 
peace » and « educate to peace today ». 
Last year, I was the communication 
manager of Sciences Po Grenoble's wine 
tasting club. 

 
Skills 

 
Organisation, perseverance, team work, 
intercultural competence for the 
workplace, social media, computic skills, C1 
in English, B2 in German, A2 in Italian and 
A1 in Arabic. 

 
Career objectives 

 
Work on projects at local or global scale 
about environmental issues and/or the 
Sustainable Development Goals. 
 
Contact : clemence.faure@etu-iepg.fr 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Clara FONTANA 
 

"Pour que le possible se réalise, il faut 
toujours tenter l’impossible" Hermann 

Hesse 
 

Profile 
 
I’m a 21-years-old, very enthusiastic and 
determined student. I was born in 
Grenoble but already have an international 
experience through an Erasmus year in 
Florence and seven months of traveling 
and volunteering in South America. 
 

Experiences 
 
I was Vice-President of ISI (International 
Student Initiative) at Sciences Po Grenoble. 
This summer, I worked as a cultural 
animator for foreign students at CUEF 
(Centre Universitaire d’Etudes Françaises). 
I also translated tourist visits of a coffee 
farm from Spanish to English in Colombia.  
 

Skills 
 
Communication, relationship-building 
skills, teamwork,  networks, English C1, 
Italian C1, Spanish B2 
 

Career objectives 
 
Develop international linkages on a local 
scale through cultural, social and 
educational projects.  
 
Contact : clara.fontana@etu-iepg.fr  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Cécile GILLOT 

 
“Vous êtes libres, c’est à dire inventez.” 

Jean-Paul Sartre 
 

Profile 
 
I am a 22 years old student, originally from 
the city of Lille. I got a first international 
experience in Sweden during my 
ERASMUS, where I chose to focus my 
courses on environmental and European 
issues. I am currently studying for a 
Master's degree in "International Strategy 
of Local Stakeholders" at Sciences Po 
Grenoble.  
 

Experiences 
 
I was a student volunteer at Amnesty 
International for two years and secretary of 
the green association “Agir Alternatif”. I 
also did a one month-training as a policy 
officer with Grenoble-Alpes Métropole. 
 

Skills 
 
Open minded, committed, organized, 
teamwork spirit, first-hand knowledge of 
European project management, good skills 
in Spanish and fluent in English. 
 

Career objectives 
 
Work with networks of European cities on 
environmental issues. 
 
Contact : cecile.gillot@etu-iepg.fr 
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Victor GROS 
 

« Le monde est devant toi, n’attends pas 
qu’il débarque. » Rocca 

 
Profile 

 
I graduated with a bachelor in Political 
Science from University Lumière Lyon 2. 
Before that, I obtained a 2-year degree in 
Information – Communication from 
University Lyon 3. 
 

Experiences 
 

I participated in Challenge de la Veille 
finals, in 2016. Me and my team reported 
about the international civil drone market, 
on behalf of Thales Avionics company. 
Presented in front of managers, and about 
200 people. 
I also volunteered for a local event in Lyon: 
Fabrik à Déclik, which aims to help youth to 
discover their potential. 
 

Skills 
 

Teamwork, versatile, determined. Native 
French, English C1, Spanish B2. Notions in 
Adobe Illustrator and InDesign.  
 

Career objectives 
 

Work in international cultural and social 
projects. I believe culture helps both to 
create social links between people, and 
participates to develop economic 
activities.   

 
Contact : victor.gros@etu-iepg.fr  
 

 
 

 
 

Jolie GUZMAN 
 

“Art and culture form another front of 
struggle; Writers and artists are his 

soldiers” L. Trotski 
 

Profile 
 

Colombian and passionate for the political 
science and international relations as a way 
of interpreting and visioning society. 
Graduated in these two disciplines in 
Colombia and now studying my MA 
program in Sciences Po Grenoble focusing 
on the internationalization of local actors.      

 
Experiences 

 
Academic experience with two principal 
research articles published about 
governance and new actors in Latin 
America.  Important administrative and 
logistic experience in the educational field 
as I worked as Assistant in the International 
Relations and Political Science Department 
of my university in Colombia. 

 
Skills 

 
Professional English, French and native 
Spanish speaker.  Team work, leadership 
and interpersonal skills. High 
communicational, oral and written, skills.  

 
Career objectives 

 
Interested in developing more operational 
and professional skills at the time I get 
involved in new research topics to keep 
publishing and becoming more 
academically strong. 
 
Contact :  
jolie.guzman1@etu-iepg.fr@etu-iepg.fr 

 
 

Joanna HERTRICH – MENTON 
 
 

Profile 
 

Currently studying in the 4th year of the 
I.E.P., in the specialty "international 
strategy of local actors".Previously, holds a 
Bachelor's degree in Public Management. 
 

Experiences  
 
Member of the Board of Aix students from 
2015 to 2017. Young ambassador of the 
duty of memory at the Shoah Memorial, 
from 2016 to 2017.  
Internship with the deputy of the 14th 
constituency in June 2017. Internship in 
human resources at EHPAD Korian 
Domaine de Collongue from April to June 
2018. 
 

Skills 
 

organized, efficient for teamwork, 
adaptability, Microsoft office, English C1, 
Spanish A2 
 

Career objectives 
 

Work in development of French companies 
abroad. 
 
Contact : joanna.hertrich@etu-iepg.fr 
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Jeffrey JANER 
 

“People who are crazy enough to think 
they can change the world, are the ones 

who do.” Rob Siltanen 
 

Profile 
 
24 years old colombian. Graduate in 
International Relations, specialising in 
economic relations. I am currently enrolled 
in a double Master's degree in 
International Relations at the "Universidad 
del Norte" in Barranquilla, Colombia, and 
the Master's degree in International 
Strategy of Local Stakeholders, in France, 
at Sciences Po Grenoble. 
 

Experiences 
 
Since 2015, I have been linked to the 
"Centro de Estudios Urbano-Regionales" of 
Universidad del Norte, where I work with 
local territories in the Colombian 
Caribbean region to promote territorial 
development. 
 

Skills 
 
Analytical and writing skills,  result 
oriented, versatile, English C1, Spanish C1, 
French B2, SPSS, QGis. 
 

Career objectives 
 
Work in international development. 
 
Contact :    
jeffrey.janer-quinones@etu-iepg.fr 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Camille JOSEPH 
 
“Life is like a box of chocolates. You never 

know what you’re gonna get” (Forrest 
Gump) 

 
Profile 

 
Currently enrolled  in the Master Degree 
“International Strategy of Regional 
Stakeholders” in Sciences Po in Grenoble,    
I am also graduated in International 
Business and Politics. Quick to pick up new 
skills and knowledge from my experiences 
and learn from the others, I am dedicated 
in my studies. Learning and sharing are the 
prime-movers in the achievement of my 
objectives. 
 

  Experiences 
 

Provided market research for a company 
working with craftsmen in the making of 
furniture and jewels in Kenya and assisted 
the implementation of recycling programs. 
Volunteered for one year in an 
organization supporting social 
entrepreneurs (sustainable projects and 
cooperation). Teach French to newcomers 
and immigrants in an association. 
 

Skills 
 

French native speaker, B2/C1 in English, B2 
in Spanish, I have basics in Swedish and  
I am learning Arabic. Enthusiastic and 
conscientious person, I am very committed 
and hard worker. Skills in project 
management and budget management. 
 

Career objectives 
 

International development and 
cooperation between regions. Co-
development programs within 
organizations of La Francophonie. 

 
Contact : camille.joseph@etu-iepg.fr 
 
 

 
 

Giuliana LONGWORTH 
 
 
 

Profile 
 
Previously working for the European 
networks ICLEI (Freiburg, Germany) and 
ACR+ (Brussels, Belgium) on European 
funded projects around sustainable public 
procurement and circular economy.  
 

Experiences 
 
I gained experience on sustainable 
resource management in rural 
communities during a placement in 
Nicaragua for the British Department for 
International Development. 
 

Skills 
 
English C1, Italian C1, French B2, Spanish 
B1, Arabic A1, Project Management, 
Communications.  
 

Career objectives 
 
Interested in migration flows 
management.  

 
Contact : giuliana.longworth@etu-iepg.fr 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

Maelle LEBOULLEUX 
 
 

Profile  
 

I’m a 21 years old student.  I graduated 
with a degree in  
Political Science in 2018 from Sciences-Po 
Grenoble. 
I’m currently doing a Master in Sciences-Po 
Grenoble focusing on the 
internationalization of local actors.  
 

Experiences 
 
Association experience based on the  
integration of children  from the Roma  
community. Academic experience on 
conflict  resolution of local minorities. 
 

Skills 
 

Native french, english C1, spanish C1.  
 

Career Objectives 
 

We cannot act with each other if we do not 
understand each other.  
I would like to work on areas related to 
conflict resolution and the defense of 
ethnic and religious minorities.  Also, in 
connection with the international news, I 
am interested by the migratory question 
and its experience, I try to open the 
numerous approaches of the question 
notably by reflecting on the integration 
and the emancipation of the people who 
must face the stage of exile. 
 
Contact : maelle.leboulleux@etu-iepg.fr 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Louise MASSIT  

 
 
« Les utopies sont nécessaires pour ne pas 

se résigner à des réalités présentes 
pensées comme inéluctables »  - Marie 

Duru-Bellat 
 

Profile 
 
I am a 22 year old student and I am doing 
an MA in « International Strategy for Local 
Stakeholders » at Sciences Po Grenoble. I 
also studied History for one year  and did 
an Erasmus in Spain. I am passionate and 
dynamic. 
 

Experiences 
 
I am involved in different associations. I am 
playing volleyball since 10 years and I also 
volunteered in cultural events like music or 
dance festivals.  
 

Skills 
 
Team-worker, enthusiastic,  dynamic, 
reliable. Native french, Spanish C1, English 
C1 
 

Career objectives 
 
Work in international negociations, 
promote peace and conflict resolution  
 
Contact : louise.massit@etu-iepg.fr 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Xavier MICHELIN  

 
 
“Everyone’s universe is universal”, Eugène 

Ionesco 
 
 
 

Profile 
 
As a 22-year-old student, I follow the 
Master's degree in "International Strategy 
of Regional Stakeholders" at Sciences Po 
Grenoble. I also followed the "European 
Studies" programme at Maastricht 
University during an exchange year. 
 

Experiences 
 
I am a student volunteer at UNICEF 
Grenoble. I also worked for two years on 
the organization of national exams such as 
the Baccalaureate. 
 

Skills 
 
Analytical skills organised, teamwork, 
result oriented, versatile, native French, 
English C1, Spanish B2, Microsoft Office. 
 

Career objectives 
 
Work in international development. 
 
Contact : xavier.michelin@etu-iepg.fr 
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Chloé RAGUIN 
 
 

Profile 
 

I am a 21 years old determined and 
outgoing student. I am currently doing an 
MA in “International Strategy for Local 
Stakeholders” at Sciences Po Grenoble. 
Besides, I have studied international 
relations during one year at the European 
university of Madrid as part of my BA at 
Sciences Po.  
 

Experiences 
 

Academic experience through a research 
paper about associative management of 
popular education. Over the last past three 
years, I have been the treasurer of a 
cooperation project in Togo, an 
information and public sensibilisation 
manager in an association which promotes 
the right to education for all and I have 
volunteered for Amnesty International in 
Grenoble. 
 

Skills 
 

Native french, english C1, spanish C1, 
italian A1, flexibility, teamwork, 
organizational skills. 
 

Career objectives 
 

I would like to work on urban and social 
projects on a local scale. I believe that 
cooperation between individuals and 
localities can reduce social and territorial 
inequalities. 
 
Contact : chloe.raguin@etu-iepg.fr 
 

 
 
 

Lucie ROZIER 
 

“Personne n’éduque autrui, personne ne 
s’éduque seul, les hommes s’éduquent 

ensemble, par l’intermédiaire du monde” 
Paolo Freire 

 
Profile 

 
The combination between my activity 
leader work and my studies in law & 
politics showed me the issues of 
international cooperation in the social 
sphere at the local scale. Moving up in 6 
different cities those last 8 years taught me 
the importance of the meeting. 
 

Experiences 
 

I work as an activity leader in some 
organizations, mostly with children and 
teenagers from different backgrounds. I 
led a “photographs project” between a 
french and a beninese group in order to 
create link and discovery despite the 
distance.  
 

Skills 
 

Teamwork, Dynamism, Creativity, 
Adaptability, Native French, German C1, 
English C1, Arabic A1, beginner with 
Spanish .  
 

Career objectives 
 

Promote youth mobility in Europe 
  
Contact : lucie.rozier@etu-iepg.fr 
 

 
 

Eliane VERA PAZ 
 

“The only place where success comes 
before work is the dictionary”. 

Donald Kendall 
 

Profile 
 
Spanish student in France, doing a MA in 
International Strategy of Local 
Stakeholders at the Institute of Political 
Studies (Grenoble), after a BA from the 
same school and an academic year abroad 
in Edinburgh University.  
 

Experiences 
 
Several experiences in voluntary work 
(WWOOF, Oxfam). Knowledge of the work 
of the French Consulates, too. Treasurer of 
a Student Society. Participation in Model 
United Nations.  
 

Skills 
 
Great fluency in Spanish, French and 
English, also learning Italian. Excellent 
communication skills: very at ease when it 
comes to oral presentations. Also strong 
capacity to adapt.  
 

Career objectives 
 
Very interested in environmental issues, 
the more if looked at from a gendered 
perspective.  
 
Contact : eliane.vera@etu-iepg.fr 
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Loïc BESNARD 
 

“Toute notre vie avec notre belle morale et 
notre chère liberté, cela consiste en fin de 

compte à nous accepter tels que nous 
sommes”. 

Le voyageur sans bagages - Jean Anouilh 
 

Profile 
 

Graduated with a bachelor in Human 
Sciences majored in Philosophy from 
University Grenoble Alpes. I lived in Canada 
for a year in a university exchange. I’m 
doing a master degree in  International 
Strategy of Local Stakeholders at the 
Institute of Political Studies.  
 

Experiences 
 

Voluntary works for the local music scene, 
worked in internship for Spacejunk 
organizing art gallery of Grenoble street art 
fest. And severals others student jobs as 
animation, bike delivery, and IT assistant.  
 

Skills 
 

French native, great fluency in English, also 
learning Spanish and Mandarin. 
Adaptability, efficiency, open minded, and 
curious.  
 

Career objectives 
 
Work in decentralised cooperation 
projects. Interested in the mobility of 
artists.  
  
Contact:    loic.besnard@etu-iepg.fr 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Elisa RADENNE 

 
I'm a graduated student with a degree in 
Political Science. Now I'm in a Master of 
Science Po Grenoble focusing on the 
international strategies of local actors. 
I currently work during my Master as 
Barmaid. 
I don't really have precise carrer objectives. 
I'm really interested in international 
partnerships and relationships. I'm open-
minded and really  flexible. Let's see where 
that takes me !  
 
Contact : (+33)6 62 01 93 36 
elisa.radenne@etu-iepg.fr 
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